PRO TALKS LUNCH BOX

expert advice from the pros that know

PRESENTED BY: NEBRASKA ENTERPRISE FUND & UNK CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP

WHAT: DISASTER PREPAREDNESS FOR YOUR BUSINESS

WHEN: TUESDAY, MAY 8TH, 2018 @ 11:30am-1:30pm

WHERE: FIRST NATIONAL BANK
2223 2ND AVE, KEARNEY, NE

roundtables

Creating an Emergency Plan
- NEF & CERD

Insurance to Protect your Business
- Michole Yaw, American Family Insurance

Cloud-Based Networks
- Jeff Hasenauer, Intellicom

Data Protection & Ransomware
- Todd Herges, Intellicom

Cybersecurity
- Matt Miller, PhD., UNK

the line up

11:30 am
Creating an Emergency Plan for your Business

LUNCH PROVIDED
Sponsored by Michole Yaw

12:30 pm
Round Table ProTalks
Three rounds - 20 mins each

* BONUS
Each attendee will receive a Emergency Plan check list!

This event is FREE to all attendees. Please register at unk.edu/protalks